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- ’w hotel inn
Former!> <tß)f H«*fl

Phono Main 8108-8109 :

t-
~

604-610 9th St. N.W. |
17 room*. $G weakly; $10.50 rooms. $8; sl4 .

•ith toilet, ehower and lavatory. $10; 2 in i
room, 60 per cent more. Room* Like Mather s. |

I Spring’s Advent
l —necessarily turns the
j attention of home-own* !

ers to ornamentation of
i porch and yard, terrace j
; and coping.

We manufacture Urns.
Bird-baths, W indo w j
Boxes. Sun Dials. Pillars.

|| Trellis Ornaments and
' all objects of art of con- j

crete.
Call and see our dis-

-5 play.

Pringle & Arnold
Factory and Office

¦ 1315 Half St. S.E.
Phone Lincoln 3431±=j
FOR LEASE

-ml and 3rd Floors

912 14th St.
18x90

About 1.700 sq. ft. on each floor.
Abundance of light and excellent
ventilation. Front, side and rear

inflows. 2 toilets anil wash
i .isir: on each floor.
general offices. Building practi-

il;y new ami in excellent shape.
lib asonabTe rental.

j [SHANNON & LUCHS]
ji713 14th Main 2345

UUK BODY NEEDS
SPRING CLEANING

GET ready for spring and summer
by giving yourself a thorough
"house cleaning.” Gude’s Pepto

Mangan contains the iron required for
pure red blood, and the invigorating
vitalizing tonic properties to give you
¦ ew "pep,” vigor and animation.

. Get Gude’s and begin to take it right
* ?way. Watch the improvement in youi

ippetite, see how your skin clears up
and your cheeks grow rosy, and how
tine you feel in the morning.

Your druggist ha§ Gude’s Pepto-
in both liquid and tablets.

To sec for yourself the
* re© 1 &D.615 health-building value of

. tiude’9 Pepto-Manvan.send for freeTackage.
M. J. Brfcitenbach Co., 53 Warren St., N. If.

Gude’s
Pepto-Aiangan

. Tonic and Blood Enricher

J | BECAUSE, it was purpose* I ]
cl Sy made to lubricate the ij
LI transmission and differen* <
& tial gears of your motor *2
S' AFTER you have filled JiV the gear cases with Jipj Ebonite you will notice

, i
b how silent y it performs. 5]
• j how easy it is to shift

Ji gears, without a murmur ( J
). XOTK'K your savings In j*
f repair bills. Vonr repair man .1

will tell >«>u of its wonder- J|
,r | Sold by reliable dealers in five- I.
II pound cans and at appointed serv- ¦ 1
j1 ice stations where you see the 11 I

LI checkerboard design pump and serv
"

|
i:H()\ No Rival—

Cleans
Silk, Satin or Kid Slippers j
When they are soiled j

•I‘Lesco” them. “Lesco” cleans ,
(tiickly and perfectly and !
leaves kid soft and pliable as' '
vhen new. “Lesco” cleans all

kinds of stains from all kinds |

“of material. You’ll never be ;
without it once you try it.

Leaves No Rlbsj—\o Odor
liar It in Handy She Bottles*

PEOPLES DRUG STORES, Inc.
“ALL OVER TOWN”

j
Candy

Ifa-Lnx Mf*.

J

COOLIDGE FOR NEW ARMS PACT
IF DAWES PLAN PROVES SUCCESS

) (Continued from First Fagc.t

j mined assaults upon the public
\ Treasury" by "minority' groups of
| one kind or another, and organiza-

-1 tlons, sometimes almost nation-wide
j in their ramifications.”
j The same law requires the adoption
I ot a sound method of taxation, he as-
i serted.

The President renewed his Indorse-
j meat of the Permanent Court of In-

-1 ternational justice, and then turned
toward a discussion of the possibility

jof another world conference.
Must Protect Home Arm*.

I

; Concluding, he reminded his audi-

jonce that "on what nations are at
jhome depends what they will be

! abroad,” and added:

• The world knows that we do not j
seek to rule by force of arms, our !

1 strength is in our moral power. We '
i increased the desire for peace every- j
where l«y being’ peaceful. We main-

! tain a military force for our defense,
; hut our offensive lies in the justice of

; our cause. We qje against war he-
(cause it is destructive. We are for
peace because it is constructive. We-eek concord with all nations through

: mutual understanding.”

Address by Mr. Noyes.

"Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen:
"I hope I may be pardoned if 1 take

advantage of this occasion to again
explain exactly what the Associated
Press is.

"The reason for the existence of the
Associated Press is found in the de-
termination of the newspapers com-
posing its membership—some 1.200 in
all—to have a world news service of
their own. their servant and not their
master; this news service to be non-
partisan in the broadest sense, one ;
that has no bias whatever, whether
political, religious or economic; that

| should be as accurate as possible and
that should be comprehensive withinthe
limits of decency: a news service
whose sole' mission Is to supply" its
members, and its members alone, with
news—not views: a news service that
should not constitute itself judge or
jury", prosecuting attorney or at-
torney for the defense, but content
itself with acting as an impartial re-
porter.

Move Id Self Defease.
"This determination is based on the

belief of its members that the pros-
perity of their newspapers, and indeed,

the safety of the republic itself, is

founded on an undefiled news service,
for nothing will more surely destroy

any worth-while newspaper—whether

large or small —than to forfeit the
confidence and respect of its readers
by giving a biased or untruthful re-
port of world happenings.

"It was not believed by the found-
ers of the -Associated Press—and the
course of time has brought no change
in this belief—that the desired ends
could be obtained through a privately-
owned, profit-making agency, con-
trolled by a small group of owners.

"To secure the sort of service re-
quired a co-operative. non-profit-

i making association was formed, the
I membership being confined to the

(representatives of the associated
newspapers.

Make Two Coatribatiunx.

"The newspaper members make

[ two contributions—one that of their

j local news, another a money assess-
j ment covering their equitable pro-

I portion of the -expense of collecting

and distributing the news of the

! world, including the local news con-

i tributed by each member.

"The affairs of the organization
| are supervised by an elected board of I

directors, composed of fifteen news- I
' paper men, selected from all sections J
i of the country—trustees for the com- i
: mon interests of the membership, j

j These directors are. obligated to see ;

j that the report measures up, within :
I human limitations, to the ideals I j
have outlined.

"The directors, however, take no i
part in the daily direction of the re- j
port, acting rather as a body of
censors, a duty they share with
every. member and, indeed, with
every newspaper reader.

Hu Large Staff.

‘The actual collection and handling I
i of the reports axe done by a very I
large staff, world scattered, under!

i the direction of the general manager. !

: and in the hands of this staff is j
! placed the honor of the Associated I

Press, as through them we either live j
up to or betray our ideals.

"X believe, and every member of
i the board believes, that the work of
I this staff is one of the wonders of the
world. News does not collect itself—-
human endeavor, human sacrifice,

: human brain are prodigally expend-

I > d in order that you and I may be
; promptly and accurately informed of

i the daily happenings of the world.
“The piime instruction to every

: Associated Press man is that his re-
port of every event must, Above all,
be ancuiate and unbiased,

"These men are faithful to theirtrusts, and we know it—know it be-
yond peradventure, for it is vital to
us as newspaper men that we should
know it. j

Mistaken Inevitable.
"I make no claim of inerrancy. ,

Where the human factor is concern- I
ed mistakes are inevitable.

“What we do know is that as j
members of the Associated Press we !
demand an honest, unbiased report, i
and that we are getting it.

"It is. of course, true that in the !
many years of the existence of the
Associated Press there have been icharges of bias, unfairness or mis- !
statement. These charges have al- iways been exhaustively investigated.
Jf an error has been made, as has i
sometimes inevitably been the case, i
that error has been promptly cor- '
reeled. .More often it has been found ithat the complainant was in error as <
to what the Associated ITess had ac- j
tually carried or had attributed to it !
Hems which were the product of spe- j
cial correspondents or individual inewspapers.

"From the most material standpoint !
intelligent men do not poison the i
bread that they eat —the members of !
the Associated Press and the working
staff would be doing that very thing iof they defiled the news by which '
they live.

Anertotr of Waxhlbgloa.

‘ Turning now from the Associated !

J’ress and its mission, let me be re- 1
minded at this point of a story cur- ,
rent in Washington last year.

"A very high official had a really [
undeserved reputation of extreme 1
reticence, and it is related that at a .

dinner the lady on his right opened i
the conversation by saying that her i
neighbor had it in his power to lose j
or win a wager for her, as she had j
made a bet that however reserved he -
might have been with others that he
would talk with her. Then came a
measurable pause, followed by ‘You
lose.’ I have spoken of this reputa-
tion for tactiturnity as undeserved.

“In Washington, as also elsewhere,
wo have many men who talk a great
deal and say very little. We have a
few who talk little but say a great
deal when they do talk.

"We are greatly blessed as a nation
and as a group today that our honor
guest has In a superlative degree the
faculty and the desire to make abso-
lutely clear his matured judgment on
the subjects that engage the atten-
tion of our people and that ho ex-
presses that judgment with no un-
necessary words.

“Figlttve Front Initiative.”
"A distinguished member of our j

¦ raft, Mr William Hard, has aptly

Jt

described a large number of men now
prominent in political life as ‘fugi-
tives from injustice.’ Certainly it
may be said that our guest of today
is a fugitive from nothing, and that
there is no need for surmise as to
exactly what his words mean.

"I have, I think you realize, Mr.
President, no commission from the
members of the Associated Press au-
thorizing me to give their views on
any controverted question.

"Accordingly, I cannot say to you
that they agree with you in your
stand on the surtaxes or on any other
question now occupying public
thought, although 1 do feel warrant-
ed in at least a guarded approval of
your Thanksgiving day proclama-
tion.

“On one subject, however, I am sure
that 1 can voice the earnest feeling

I of the organization, collectively and
j individually, and that is in the ex-
pression of the high respect in which

] we hold the great office which you fill,
and in you, sir, who are so steadfastly
bearing the heavy burdens that are
imposed upon you.

“We greet you with respect, with
high appreciation and with real af-
fection.

“Our custom is to offer but one
toast on these annual occasions.

“I ask you ,to drink the health of
the President of the United States,
Calvin Coyjlldge. and to the gracious
lady of the White House, Mrs. Cool-
Idge.”

President Is Cheered.
President Coolidge arrived at the

Pennsylvania station with Mrs. ,Cool-
idgo and a small party at 5:52 o'clock
a.m. The party went to the Waldorf-
Astoria.

As the Uresident and Mrs. Coolidge
walked through lines of policemen to
a motor car at the 7th avenue en-
trance of the station, a crowd of men

and women passing through the ave-
nue on their way to work cheered for
several minutes.

1 E. T, Clark, personal secretary to
the President, and Lieut. Commander
Joel T. Boone, naval aide and physi-
cian, occupied a second motor car.

Arriving at the hotel, the President
and Mrs. Coolidge had breakfast in
their suite with. Charles I). Hilles,
.Republican national committeeman
from New York; Dr. Nicholas Murray
Butler, president of Columbia Uni-
versity, and Michael Friedsan, a New

, York merchant.
President Coolidge was met at the

hotel by William M. Butler of Bos-
ton, his campaign manager, and Frank

. W. Stearns, associated with Mr. But-
ler.

Later In the morning Mrs. Coolidge
. and Mrs Frank "W. Stearns took a

motor car drive through Central Park.
The weather was unpleasant and the¦ country’s first lady chose an early re-¦ turn to the hotel.

Among others who conferred with
the President was John T. Adams,
chairman of the Republican national
committee.

Formal greetings of the Associated
Press were conveyed to the President
In the presidential suite by a com-
mittee of its membership consisting
of Frank B. Noyes, president and di-
rector; Melville E. Stone, counselor,

, and Adolph S. Ochs, director and pub-
• Usher of the New York Times.

| WALES BACK IN LONDON.
Prince Recovered From Riding

Fall and Looking Well.
LONDON, April 22. —Fully recovered

from his steeplechasing accident and
looking well and hearty, the Prince
of Wales returned to England last
evening, crossing from France to
Folkestone as one of a crowd of holi-
day makers on the regular channel
boat.

Th.e prince mingled with the other
passengers during the crossing and
was given a rousing cheer when he
left the boat and entered the train
for London.

¦¦ REYEM SHOES =r

A Repricing of

*3O *35 *4O
Topcoats

125 Coats

from our reg- / V.| A
ular stock '• jpf

I in a clear-

ance at y * I

'IT
Meyer’s Shop

1331 F Street
Everything for the IT ell Dressed Man

¦ ——

1 MALLORY HATS

MERCHANTS
BANK fe> TRUST COMPANY

—First Trust 6%
Real Estate Notes

Denominations—sloo, SSOO, SI,OOO

THE question may arise in
your mind as to why we wish
to sell some of our notes se-

cured by first deed of trust on im-
proved District of Columbia real
estate, in view of the fact that we
regard them as such excellent se-
curities.

There are two reasons: (1)
Every time we make a loan of this
character we receive a small com-
mission for negotiating it. There-
fore, (2) every time we sell one -

of the notes we have purchased,
we can immediately re-loan the
money to people who desire to
borrow on the same kind of high-
class securities.

Further information will be
gladly supplied upon application
to our main office, or any of our
branches.

Capital and Surplus, $1,250,000.00
Deposits, $6,000,000.00

Obur Convenient locations
Main Office ls**H Sts.NW

Dupont Branch Brookland Brandi
Dupont Circle iT'fcNcwton StsJ4.E.

Pcnna. Avc. & Branch
All branches are fully equipped to render every possible

banking service, and are located where there is ample parking
space outside the limited parking zone.

PEN WOMEN REVISE
CONVENTION PLANS

| John Marville to Take Place of
Laden Marsh on Open*

in? Day.

Plans for the opening of the bi-
ennlal convention of the League of
American Pen Women tomorrow, at

! the Shoreham, have been whipped Into
• shape, it was announced today.

Revisions in the program were an-
nounced by Mrs. Dorothy De Muth
Watson, chairman of the composers’

| group, and by Miss Laura Thornbor-
l ough, chairman of the national motion

pictures committee of the league. Mrs.
Watson anounced that Luclen Marsh,
who was to appear tomorrow in the

• lounge of the Shoreham Hotel, has
been called from the city, due to seri-
ous illness in his family, and John
Marville will take his place on the
program. Mrs Thornborough an-

nounced that Mrs. Florence Strauss
and Mrs. Toombs, respectively of As-
sociated First National Pictures and

• of the Universal Pictures Corporation. I
will be speakers at the motion pic- j
ture conference In the ballroom of {
the Shoreham tomorrow afternoon. I

Man’s Arm Torn
By Wild Boar Held

To Protect Croicd
Special Dispatch to The Star.

ALEXANDRIA, Va„ April 22.
Fearlessly thrusting his right arm
into the path of a wild boar os

he attempted to escape Into the
packed tent, Doc Brenan, veteran

lecturer of the freaks of a show
on ’North Washington street, last
night suffered severe lacerations

and for a while was at the mercy

of the ferocious hog's three-inch
tusks. Brenan was rushed to the
Alexandria Hospital.

More than <t hundred women and
children were in the tent when
the animal went on a rampage as
the lecturer opened the cage door
to handle the “pet.” With an
ugly snarl the animal rushed for
the door. Brenan, realizing the
danger, thrust his arm in the path
of the animal and, as calmly as
possible, summoned aid. The hog
was subdued finally by Charley
Docen, its tamer, but not before
Brenan’s arm had been badly
wounded.

At the hospital this morning it
was said that several of the
wounds in the man’s arm were of
a dangerous nature. The largest
laceration extended the entire
length of the forearm and was
more than an Inch deep in places.

ARBOR DAYFOUNDER
IS HONORED TODAY

Many Plan to Observe Date by

Planting Trees Throughout

Country.

Today is the birthday anniversary

of J. Sterling Morton, founder of
Arbor day, which will bo observed

here Friday. Thousands of persons

throughout the United States are ob-
serving this date by planting trees,
«ays a statement today from the Ameri-
can Tree Association.

Morton started Arbor day in 1872.
Mrs. Mary K. Sherman of the Gen-
eral Federation of Women’s Clubs
turned over to the association a re-
quest for tree-planting suggestions

from Mrs. Glen Kirkham of the
Douglas Island Women’s Club of
Douglas, Alaska. This is the far-
therest point to which the as!focia>-
tion has sent tree-planting instruc-
tion. The slogan of the American

[ Tree Association is to celebrate the
centennial of Arbor day in 1972 by
planting trees now.

Open Until 9 o’Clock Saturday Night

Nachmanfumiture Cains.
\ \\ Si ovc'cozznfs Opened! jfWjn I

Penna. Ave. at BiTsf. sTI.
$

I Nachman’s Prices
I ALWAYS LOWER I

K . Jj iGet prices elsewhere—then compare our truthfully advertised prices and Nachman qual- a!
$ itics. We ask no more. And Nachman trusts the people—easy weekly or monthly pay-

i $ ments, and no extra charge for credit. S

I | ~ ‘ I
$ A beautiful Fiber Suite of three handsome pieces— $

all large and comfortable; extra long sofa; in ivory $
and gray; separate spring cushions over spring seats

and upholstered backs; no $ ,

|”~
¦ - h . ¦ need to pay $125 a-.- p— ;—; >

''
$ Large Porch and Back Porch Rock- 5

1 s
ß e°af er ;ia"itc d

k
OU ve% Wc°o V m" This beautiful GenUine '

|
J sortable; varnished on the Lloyd Fiber Carnage; full constructed; full number of
J natural wood; posi- slze : reversible hood; all supports and |

tive value, $2.25-C| O C steel Sear i m bfovm, gray. S?®*?”’ J 5051 ' *0.95 % i
$ Nachman says blue and natural; best con- tIVC value. $6 ... $
$ struction throughout and all $

j
$ tr~ I. .r

Large family size 3-door
j $ £¦¦ Refrigerator; famous “Sani- j

-A Top-icer Refrigera- ta^. y”make ’ which carries our (
| Here it is! The man’s tor of hardwood; has one ,

u
* fu? rr

a
tee ’

,

mac *e °* se *

$ j
3 Dresserobe with heavy mir- shelf only, not two as ec

,

,

hardwood: two shelves i
$ ror, full set of clothes hang- shown; white enamel on y’

_

a 1 newest improve- §

$ ers, wardrobe section and food chamber; a splendid men s ’ whl te enamel food
$ spacious drawers; a piece of food preserver and ice compartn^ent; none better; |
$ furniture that is saver; low priced at u°* xr

S cbea i! at I
* *2°^u“fUI

.;.
not 522.50 Nachman Hsio.so says $21,00 |

$ 5

§ This Beautiful Davenport or Library |,
$ Table, 20x60 inches; handsome new design, J Nachman says |
5 with heavy pedestal legs and stretcher; high- |
$ ly polished mahogany finish; $39 is CQ •Tg |
$ the fair price, but 10 only will be $// a

sold at ...

, "

|j

Smack!
AJ. Have you ever wan-

dered out into a broad
country strawberry
patch —when the
berries were red-ripe—-
and when the gentle
warmth of the after-
noon sun coaxed their
fascinating, softly pun-
gent fragrance up into
the air about you?

Os course, you could-

J’l
n’tresist munching five
or six of those juicy,
flavorful bits of de-
liciousness right then
and there!

It’s an enviable ex-

perience—much akin
to the delight of eating
a helping of Breyers
rich, old-fashioned
Strawberry Ice-Cream!

Picture to yourself all the

Sta^ S '°U 08,1 SeC ° n 3 c' ear

person of average eyesight
I Gfr.j&i can see about 9000.) Double

their number. Even then
you would not see as many

Hi' stars as there are gallons of
M'WHj ice-cream made by Breyer-

each day*

"If you asked me why I
always have the same steady
customers. I’d say it's be-

cause I sell Breyers,'’ says
TNf the proprietor of Eckerts.

3404 14th St. N.W.. Wash-
ington. “Breyers has made
them cultivate the ice-cream
habit and they won't be

satisfied with anything else."

‘‘And now that vou have
jjpJFtwo ice-cream plants, will
AMp; you make two grades of ice-

cream ?” asked a delusioned
innocent. “ABSOLUTELY
NOT!” was our reply.

4 j “Never did, don't now and
never will.”

Preposterous notion' He.
VaNn of course, was not familiar

with the Breyer Policy. We
( explained it to him to hi*

utter satisfaction. We make
only one grade-—and that.

fr|TVV| the best!
Have a little extra treat

SSSk® tonight. Order Breyers.

ii m

BREYER ICE CRFAV4 CO,

Philadelphia

GREEN-LEAF ICE CREAM CO.
Distributor

218 Stewart Bldg.

6th and D Streets N.W.
Main 236

5


